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The school board stands in front of the newly painted “We are Ed!” wall at Center Street School. Residents are encouraged to go take their own “polaroids” and post them to social media. (L-R) Jim Garza, 
Clerk; Dr. Melissa Moore, Superintendent; Dr. Jeanie Nishimi, Vice- President; Emilee Layne, Member; Laura Gabel, President; and Dr. Bill Watkins, Member. Photo by Dale Lofgren. 
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Wiseburn After-School 
Program Developing
By Dylan Little

The Wiseburn Unified School Board 
invited Wiseburn Child Development 
Center program director Melissa Coughlin 
to their September 11 meeting to share 
with the public a recap of the changes 
going on at the center and what’s in store 
for its future. 

It’s been just over a year since the 
Wiseburn Unified School District took 
over operations at the Wiseburn Child 
Development Center (WCDC), with the 
goal of providing low-cost, educationally 
appropriate summer and after-school 
programs. Superintendent Tom Johnstone said  
that while there have been a few complications  
with the center’s launch, most notably on 
tuition costs, the center has overall improved 
since the district’s takeover. 

“I think that there were a lot of challenges 
and a lot of growing pains during the first 
year,” said Johnstone. “But I’d also say 
that we’re doing outstanding over there, 
we are light-years ahead of where we 
were at this time two years ago. We are 
very happy.”

One of the changes Coughlin shared were 
the changes to curriculum at the WCDC. 
She said the new lessons are research-based 
and line up more appropriately with what 
students are learning in the classroom 
during the school day. The more rigorous 
lessons are being supported by additional 
training for the staff. “Our teachers are 
getting great training,” said Coughlin. 

The WCDC has also been working on 
reaching out to new families.  The center 

See Wiseburn, page 13

Ed! Commissions New Mural

Council Looks at Water Rate Hikes, 
Bike Lanes, Homeless Shelters
By Brian Simon

Local residents will receive mailers next 
month with the option to protest water and 
sewer rate hikes proposed over the next 
five years. On Tuesday, the El Segundo 
City Council approved proceeding with the 
required Proposition 218 process, in which 
a simple majority of water customers must 
give their blessing (by not filling out and 
returning the protest to City Hall) in order 
for the increases to occur. The City’s own 
costs from outside agencies continue to 
swell, prompting the stated need to pass on 
these fees to customers in order to keep El 
Segundo’s water and sewer enterprise funds 
self-sufficient (or close to it, since the City 
does still subsidize a portion of residential 
water bills). 

To determine the right level of increases, 
AKM Consulting recently conducted a water 
and sewer rate study that considered the 
need for the funds to pay for themselves; 
fulfill normal and emergency requirements; 
address maintenance, replacement and capital 
improvement; and include reserves to cover 
emergencies and unexpected expenses. Of 
two options presented, the Council opted 
to go with a more simplified four-tier rate 
structure (to replace the current eight tiers, 
although the overall costs will be essentially 
the same). Under this scenario, single-family 
residential consumption, capacity and recycled 
water mark-up charges that are included on 
every water bill would each rise five percent 
per year over the next five years. As a result, 
the average $39.77 water bill would jump 
to $41.08 starting in January. Despite the 
proposed increase, the AKM representative 
noted that only Santa Monica will have lower 

monthly water bills than El Segundo.
With current rates deemed insufficient to 

cover significant replacements and capital 
improvements needed, proposed waste-water 
service and sewer fees would both increase 
eight percent annually over the next five 
years. Meanwhile, the Hyperion treatment fee 
on each bill would increase by 27.7 percent 
in 2015/16, 15.4 percent in 2015/16 and 6.7 
percent in 2016/17 (but with no additional 
increases in years four and five). With this, 
single family sewer bills would rise from 
$10.49 to $11.33 in 2014/15. Customers west 

of Sepulveda who currently pay an additional 
$10.58 to the City of Los Angeles would see 
that amount increase to $13.51.

Public Works Director Stephanie Katsouleas 
pointed to the need for infrastructure repairs 
and replacement of the City’s more than 60 
miles of aging water mains (which would cost 
over $60 million). “We will still be behind 
schedule even if rates increase,” Katsouleas 
said, adding that increases over the next 15 
years can help reduce the City’s subsidy of 
the commodity itself from $1.43 per unit 

See City Council, page 13
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A L O N G  T H E  R O S E C R A N S  C O R R I D O R

Move Up to CONTINENTAL PARK,  
the South Bay’s PROMINENT Business, Retail   

and Entertainment COMPLEX

I N  E L  S E G U N D O / M A N H A T T A N  B E A C H

•  Now Leasing Office Space In All Sizes

•  Professional Property Management On Site

•  It’s Not Just a Location;  It’s a Lifestyle!

A project of 
 Continental Development Corporation   

 www.cont inentaldevelopment .com

C O N T I N E N TA L  PA R K

310.640.1520

Early Registration 

Discount

Exp. 9/30/2014

Math
Help

Math 
Enrichment

Test
Prep

Homework
Help

At Mathnasium, we help kids 
in 2-12th reach their potential 
in math by teaching in a way 
that makes sense to them. 
Kids leap way ahead – whether 
they started out far behind 
or already ahead in math. We 
make math make sense.

310-616-3181
mathnasium.com
630 N. Sepulveda Blvd. #13A,  
on the corner of Sepulveda and Mariposa

Get ready. 
Get set.
Get ahead.
 Now enrolling for fall.

Kiwanis  
Good Citizen Awards

(L-R): El Segundo Police Chief Mitch Tavera, Stephanie Sabosky and El Segundo Kiwanis Club President Jerry Katzman. Sabosky earned 
a Kiwanis Good Citizen Award for observing suspicious activity and contacting police, which led to the arrest of four burglary suspects.  
Photo by Laurie Risk, ESPD.

(L-R): El Segundo Police Chief Mitch Tavera, Karen Shepard and El Segundo Kiwanis Club President Jerry Katzman. Shepard earned a 
Kiwanis Good Citizen award for noticing and writing down a partial license plate, which helped suspects identify residential burglary 
suspects. Photo by Laurie Risk, ESPD.

(L-R): El Segundo Police Chief Mitch Tavera, Good Citizen Erik Baer, El Segundo Kiwanis Club President Jerry Katzman. Baer earned a 
Kiwanis Good Citizen award for responding at the scene of an accident on El Segundo Blvd., assisting the injured party, and notifying 
the police. Photo by Laurie Risk, ESPD.

Sports Shorts

Jake Palmer played stifling defense.

ESHS Water Polo Defeats Chadwick

Justin Knoll was solid against Chadwick, making seven saves in goal. El Segundo defeated Chadwick 16-3. 

Paul Bibas led the Eagles with three goals. All photo by Gregg McMullin.
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School Spotlight
Calendar

Brian R. Brandlin • Bruce R. Brandlin • Christopher P. Brandlin

Lifetime El Segundo Residents

Living Trusts/Wills, Probate, Employment Law, Personal Injury 
Trust and Estates Litigation, Business Litigation, Civil Litigation

310-540-6000
*AV Rated (Highest) Martindale - Hubbell / **Certified Specialist Estate Planning, Trust & Probate Law, State Bar of California, Board of Legal Specialization

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W
Burkley & Brandlin LLP

New Metro Fares
Now in e=ect
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New Metro Fare Structure In E=ect
Metro has adjusted its bus and rail fares e=ective September 15, 2014. The 
new structure allows customers to transfer to connecting lines to complete 
their one-way trip on a single fare when paid with a TAP card. For complete 
details, visit metro.net/fares. Also >nd out if you are eligible for a reduced fare 
at metro.net/riderrelief.

Join In Rideshare Week Oct. 6–10
Make a pledge to carpool, vanpool or use public transit to get to work at 
least one day during Rideshare Week, October 6–10, and be eligible to win 
valuable prizes. The program is open to employers and employees alike. 
Visit metro.net/rideshareweek for details.

Construction Moves to Leimert Park 
Construction activities are now underway in the Leimert Park area of the 
Crenshaw District as the Crenshaw/LAX Transit Corridor light rail line project 
moves forward. The 8.5-mile line will connect Crenshaw with the Metro Green 
Line and the Expo Line. Check for progress updates at metro.net/crenshaw.
 
Go Metro To The Taste of Soul 
Experience more than 400 of LA’s tastiest food vendors along with free 
entertainment at the Taste of Soul Family Festival. It’s on Saturday, October 
18 from 10am to 7pm along Crenshaw Boulevard between Rodeo Road and 
Stocker Street in the Crenshaw District. Take the Metro Expo Line and exit at 
the Expo/Crenshaw Station.

metro.net

@metrolosangeles 

facebook.com/losangelesmetro

There is a limited word count of 20 words 
and fees will apply. Email to calendar@
heraldpublications.com. Deadline for submis-
sions is Thursday at 9 a.m.
Tuesday, sepTember 23

• The Jewelry Source celebrates 30 years!  
This Annual Anniversary Sale is their biggest 
ever. To commemorate this special occasion 
they are offering up to 50% off instock items.  
The celebration runs from today through 
Saturday, September 27th.  
Thursday, sepTember 25

• The El Segundo High School Alumni 
Association is hosting the 2014 Hall of Fame 

inductees ceremony.  The induction ceremony 
will take place during a school assembly 
today at 10:20am, in the El Segundo High 
School Auditorium.  
Friday, sepTember 26

• The Notables present music by Gershwin, 
8pm, today and Saturday, at United Methodist 
Church, 540 Main St. 
saTurday, sepTember 27

• El Segundo Kiwanis presents the 38th 
Annual Richmond Street Fair. 9am - 5pm. 
on Richmond, Grand and Franklin.

• ESHS c/o 1999 15-year reunion for more 
info call Freddy (310) 906-8662.

Back to School Night at ESHS
By Cece Stewart, Sophomore at ESHS

On Wednesday, September 10th, it was 
Back to School Night for the 2014-2015 
school year. For us students, we were happy 

because this meant we had a minimum day at 
school. For the parents, they got to observe 
what we experience every day, and they got 
a peek into our daily lives of hard work in 
our classes. The parents got to be students 
for a night, as they attempted to rush to class 
before the bell rang, which I assume was 
exhilarating for them, and maybe now they 

understand why their children have tardy slips. 
The evening began in the high school 

auditorium, there was a packed house of 

parents eager to observe and invest in 
their children’s educations. Our lovely new 
principal, Mr. Mancilla, opened the evening 
with the pledge of allegiance, similar to how 

we are greeted to the announcements every 
day in second period.  He talked about the 
district and introduced various members of 
ESUSD. His presentation was warm and 
he engrossed the parents as he spoke. He 
talked about the new school iPads. He talked 
about the steps to be successful in this high 
school, and he said how students can grow 
as people; He said he hopes students will 
get involved with the various activities our 
amazing school offers. 

After Mr. Mancilla was finished, Assistant 
Principal, Mr. Rabiei spoke with enthusiasm to 
the parents. He opened and closed his remarks 
with saying “GO EAGLES!” He stated that his 
goal is to promote that “students come first.”  
Next, Activities Director, Ms. Espinoza spoke 
to encourage students to “find a mentor at the 
high school.” Following Ms. Espinoza was 
Coach Shevlin, who is the Athletic Director 
(and Head Coach of the Varsity football 
team).  He shared a few words on how he 
hopes parents encourage their kids to get 
involved in sports, or other extracurriculars, 
because studies show that there is a strong 
impact on kids who are involved in activities 
from 2-6pm daily. (P.S. Congratulations to 
Coach Shev and the whole football team on 

“He shared a few words on how he hopes parents  
encourage their kids to get involved in sports, or other  

extracurriculars, because studies show that there is a strong  
impact on kids who are involved in activities from 2-6pm daily.”

Kerrie & David Clark, parents of high school students. Photo  
by Courtney Jane Stewart.

ESHS Alumni Association 
Announces 2014 Hall of 
Fame Inductees

The El Segundo High School Alumni 
Association is pleased to announce the 2014 
Hall of Fame inductees.  The induction 
ceremony will take place during a school 
assembly on Thursday, September 25th at 
10:20am, in the El Segundo High School 
Auditorium.  This year’s inductees are: 
Michael S. Kerr, Class of 1956, and Elise 
Brisco, Class of 1980.

After graduating from high school, Michael 
Kerr enlisted in the U.S. Marine Corps, while 
attending CSU San Diego, where he received 
his Bachelor of Arts in Psychology.  He 
transferred from the Marine Corps and enlisted 
in the U.S. Air Force and attended Officer 
Training School and was commissioned in 
September 1964 and  assigned to an RF4C 
Squadron in Thailand.  On January 16, 1967 
his RF4C Phantom was shot down near Hanoi.  
He was taken prisoner and confined to the 
“Hanoi Hilton” where he remained until his 
release in March 1973.  

Michael was still determined to serve his 
country, and continued his service in the 
Air Force until his retirement in 1992.  His 
dedicated service resulted in his receiving the 
Legion of Merit, the Distinguished Flying 
Cross, two Bronze Stars, a Purple Heart, a 
USAF Meritorious Service Medal, a USAF 
Commendation Medal, and a Vietnam Service 
Medal with 14 stars.

Upon graduation from El Segundo High 
School, Elise Brisco received her B.A in 
Economics from the University of Southern 
California.  She then attended the Southern 
California College of Optometry where she 
received her Bachelor of Science in Visual 
Sciences and then her Doctor of Optometry 
with distinction in 1988.  

Elise now operates her practice, Hollywood 
Vision Center Optometry, in Hollywood.  She 
is also the director of Fountain of Health 
which is a multi-disciplinary wellness Center 

See ESHS Alumni, page 14 See School Spotlight, page 14
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09.18.14 PUZZLE - 139

puz 139 (unmodified)

MEDIUM - 2010
139 PUZZLE

MEDIUM - 2010
139 - 1 Sol

puz 139 - 1
(unmodified)

SUDOKU Medium

Last Week’s Answers

WEEKLY CROSSWORD See Answers Next Week

Regional Round-Up
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Sudoku Solution

3 5 1 6 7 9 8 2 4
8 6 9 5 2 4 1 3 7
2 7 4 1 3 8 5 9 6
4 1 3 9 6 2 7 8 5
5 2 8 3 4 7 6 1 9
7 9 6 8 1 5 3 4 2
6 4 2 7 8 1 9 5 3
9 8 7 4 5 3 2 6 1
1 3 5 2 9 6 4 7 8

SUDOKU by Myles Mellor and Susan Flanagan

Each Sudoku puzzle consists of a 9X9 grid that has been subdivided into nine smaller 
grids of 3X3 squares. To solve the puzzle each row, column and box must contain each 
of the numbers 1 to 9. Puzzles come in three grades: easy, medium and difficult.

Level: Medium

8 6 3 1
1 9 7 5 2

5 2 1 8
9 1 5

4 9 1
2 8 7 4

5 7 4 8 1
9 8 2 6

Regional Round-Up

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21

22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34

35 36 37 38 39 40

41 42 43

44 45 46

47 48 49 50 51

52 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65

66 67

68 69 70

71 72 73

Across

Fire ___1.

Lowest deck5.

Londoner, e.g.10.

Magic charm14.

Poet's "below"15.

Highway division16.

Give17.

As soon as19.

Raleigh resident, for one20.

"Uh-huh"22.

Common connector23.

Huff24.

Ford Explorer, e.g.28.

Keisters31.

Understanding35.

Down

Augur1.

Game on horseback2.

Cracked3.

Disoriented4.

Chilled5.

Summaries6.

Animal house?7.

___ von Bismarck8.

Classes9.

Fair10.

Indian princess11.

Ancient Andean12.

New driver, typically13.

"___ will be done"18.

Private21.

Each Sudoku puzzle consists of a 9X9 grid that has been subdivided into nine smaller grids of 3X3 
squares. To solve the puzzle each row, column and box must contain each of the numbers 1 to 9.

Across
1. Fire ___
5. Lowest deck
10. Londoner, e.g.
14. Magic charm
15. Poet’s “below”
16. Highway division
17. Give
19. As soon as
20. Raleigh resident, for one
22. “Uh-huh”
23. Common connector
24. Huff
28. Ford Explorer, e.g.
31. Keisters
35. Understanding
38. Like some decrees
40. Grazing spot
41. ‘60s TV series
44. Windsor, for one
45. Depressed
46. On an annual basis
47. Build on
49. “That’s ___ ...”
51. Celebrated
52. Belief system
54. Attorneys’ org.
57. U.S.-based Christian group

66. In pain
67. Coin flip, e.g.
68. Being
69. Mosey
70. Cherry ___
71. Brand
72. Recuperations
73. Nothing but

Down
1. Augur
2. Game on horseback
3. Cracked
4. Disoriented
5. Chilled
6. Summaries
7. Animal house?
8. ___ von Bismarck
9. Classes
10. Fair
11. Indian princess
12. Ancient Andean
13. New driver, typically
18. “___ will be done”
21. Private
24. Cone-shaped ornament
25. Greenfly, e.g.
26. Mount

27. Handle clumsily
29. Single
30. Seven, in ancient Rome
32. Heads-up
33. Edison contemporary
34. Nymph chaser
36. Block
37. Building wing
39. Crafty
42. Pair
43. Is no longer
48. Self-conscious laugh
50. Play around
53. Nickel, e.g.
55. Discloses
56. Barbary beast
57. The Beatles’ “___ Leaving 
Home”
58. River in northeastern England
59. “Major” animal
60. Frost-covered
61. Bills
62. Crunchy munchie
63. Sacred image: var.
64. Hawk
65. Highchair feature

 

PRICING 1X 2X 3X 4X
Up to 21 words:  $40 $50 $60 $70
Up to 28 words:  $45 $55 $65 $75
Up to 35 words:  $50 $60 $70 $80
Up to 42 words:  $55 $65 $75 $85
Up to 49 words:  $60 $70 $80 $90

KEEP IT LOCAL
NEW 
LOWER 
RATES!

 
The deadline for Classified Ad copy and payment is at Noon 
on Tuesday. We reserve the right to reject, edit, and determine 
proper classification of classified ads. Herald Publications does 
not guarantee that the advertiser’s claims are true nor does it 
take responsibility for those claims.

PLEASE NOTE: new email address. E-mail ad copy to:  
class@heraldpublications.com. 

HOW TO PAY: CHECKS, CASH OR CREDIT CARDS. Include Visa or M/C number along 
with billing address, security code, expiration date, email address and phone number. 
PAYMENT MUST BE RECEIVED BEFORE AD IS PUBLISHED!

Credit Card Billing Information
Card Number Security Code Expiration Date

First Name on Card Last Name on Card

Address

City State Zip/Postal Code

Phone Number

Payment Type CASH CHECK

Signature

Ad Copy

OVER 40 THOUSAND PAPERS DELIVERED WITHIN MILES OF YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS.

For your convenience you can fill out this form and fax it (310-322-2787), email (class@
heraldpublications.com) it or bring it into the office at 312 E Imperial Avenue, El Segundo.

COMMUNITIES COUNT

Classifieds
The deadline for Classified Ad submission and payment is Noon on Tuesday to appear in Thursday’s paper. Advertisements must be 
submitted in writing by mail, fax or email. You may pay by cash, check, or credit card (Visa or M/C over the phone).
Errors: Please check your advertisements immediately. Any corrections and/or changes in an ad must be requested prior to the fol-
lowing Tuesday deadline in order to receive a credit. A credit will be issued for only the first time the error appears. Multiple runs will 
only be credited for the first time the error appears. No credit will be issued for an amount greater than the cost of the advertisement.
Beware: Employment offers that suggest guaranteed out-of-state or overseas positions may be deceptive or unethical in nature. If 
you have any doubts about the nature of a company, contact the local office of the Better Business Bureau, (213) 251-9696. Herald 
Publications does not guarantee that the advertiser’s claims are true nor does it take responsibility for those claims.

AM to 5:00 PM Saturday 9-20, 9:00 
AM to 1:00 PM House ware, clothing, 
toys, tools. Lots of  good stuff.

Office Space Wanted

 
“Lease  or  Sub- lease” 
The Herald is looking for a 
new location in El Segundo.   
2 0 0 - 8 0 0  s q  f t .   
Please email management@
h e ra l d p u b l i c a t i o n s . c o m 

pet ok. $1700 Cell: (310)365-1481 
HL: (310)641-2148.

apartment fOr rent

326 Sierra St. 1BD/1BA. Nice floor 
plan. Very large windows and bright. 
Excellent location. Well maintained. 
W/D on premises.  Prkg. garage. 
Water incl. $1,295/mo. Call (310) 
594-2766.

GaraGe fOr rent

Huge oversized two car garage 
with workshop and AC for $895/m 
Please call 310-322-0000 for more 
info

GaraGe Sale

UMChurch Rummage Sale 540 Main 
Street, El Segundo Friday 9-19, 9:00 

apartment fOr rent

2 bd 1 ba 220 Arena $1625 
available immediately. Appliances 
and refrigerator and coin operated 
laundry, covered parking. Call 310-
545-2845

apartment fOr rent

Studio Apt. ES. Quiet complex, 
stove, fridge, pool, laundry, covered 
parking, storage. No smoking/pets. 
Avail. now. $950 + $950 deposit w/
copy of credit report. Leave message 
at (310) 322-8099. 

apartment fOr rent

Westchester Front Duplex 2 BD 
1 BA immaculate hardwood floors 
and appliances small non barking 

Follow Us  
on Twitter  

@heraldpub

To appear in next week’s paper, 
submit your Classifed Ad by 

Noon on Tuesday.
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One Man’s Opinion Another Man’s Opinion
Masochistic Reruns Workers Taking a Stand Against  

Employer is Refreshing News By Gerry Chong
Come on Baby, make it hurt so good / 

Sometimes love don’t feel like it should / You 
make it hurt so good. -- John Mellencamp*

President Obama has said, “we are not at 
war with Islam,” but isn’t Islam at war with 
us? Should we act like a good masochist 
and enjoy the pain? ISIS spokesman Abu 
Mosa said, “I say to America that the Islamic 
Caliphate has been established. And we will 
not stop. Don’t be cowards and attack us 
with drones. Instead, send your soldiers, 
the ones we humiliated in Iraq. We will 
humiliate them everywhere, God willing, and 
we will raise the flag of Allah in the White 
House.” To put exclamation points on their 
view, ISIS beheaded two Americans so the 
world could share our pain and humiliation. 

The President weakly offered that he had 
sent a Special Forces group to attempt a 
rescue, but it failed. (Futility, thy name is 
Obama). The New York Times revealed the 
mission had failed because Obama stalled a 
decision to proceed for a month, by which 
time the rescue opportunity had been lost. 
Ohhhhh, it hurts so good.

In a Foreign Ministers’ Conference on 
September 7, Arab leaders expressed support 
for efforts to contain ISIS, but none offered 
any assets or military personnel to assist the 
effort. That reluctance is understandable, 
since the majority of Arab states contain 
Sunni majorities, who also comprise the 
majority of ISIS. News sources have noted 
Arab cheerleading, but have asked if they will 
fight Sunni extremists to protect their own 
despotic regimes. So far, the answer is “no.”  

By Cristian Vasquez
For the past couple of weeks a Chipotle located  

in State College, Pennsylvania, was temporarily 
closed when the chain’s workers walked off the  
job. The disgruntled employees announced their  
refusal to continue working with a sign placed 
on one of the restaurant’s windows that stated: 
“Want to know why we are closed? Ask our 
corporate offices why their employees are forced 
to work in borderline sweatshop conditions.” 
In addition it was reported that employees and 
management staff stated that they felt neglected. 

It is unclear how Chipotle, a fairly popular 
chain restaurant, will address the claims of 
“borderline sweatshop” conditions made by 
the dissatisfied employees. What is evident is 
that some American workers have not lost their 
courage and willingness to stand up against 
perceived injustices at work. Work unions are 
part of our country’s history and they have 
accomplished significant milestones in the 
development of laws regarding labor and wages. 
What is refreshing about this particular act of 
civil disobedience is that it was management 
and regular staff that said: we’re done. 

There is no guarantee that the employees 
will all come back; it is very uncertain if they 
will be able to find employment elsewhere. 
The great thing about this situation is that 
Chipotle can opt to hire an entire new crew, 
but if the conditions are that bad, how long 
will it take before the new employees walk 
away as well? If the conditions are a bad as 
the frustrated workers claim then Chipotle 
is forced to fix these issues. However, if the 

crew that walked out is lying, their claims and 
actions will in the end cost them their jobs. 

This walkout should at the very least bring 
together employees and corporate leaders in 
an attempt to address any grievances. Rather 
than seeking a representative or an outside 
group to speak on behalf of the employees, the 
workers stood up and spoke for themselves. 
I believe that corporate and the workers will 
eventually have to meet via a mediator simply 
because of the nature of the system. 

Chipotle is known for providing benefits 
such as access to health insurance, 401(k) 
participation, and uniforms. Also, it is easy 
to assume that any job opportunity in the 
food service industry harder than it would be 
easy. Any work environment can be tiring, 
especially when one’s crew is understaffed. I 
recall working at the Vons Deli and while it 
was fun, it was also hard work. Yet, if these 
Chipotle employees believe that the work was 
too difficult and the conditions too harsh, they 
have every right to complain and do what is 
necessary to draw attention to the issue. It is 
safe to say that with a location closed and no 
money coming in, corporate will move a lot 
faster to resolve the issue at hand. 

Good luck to these unsatisfied workers. 
Congratulations to them for standing up, for 
walking out and shutting down production 
to bring attention to what they know in their 
hearts is an injustice. While many people 
complain and nag, this group took action. 
It would be great to see more American 
workers do the same. •

Two years ago the President assured 
us, “the tide of war is receding. We are 
leaving behind a sovereign, stable and self-
reliant Iraq. America’s war in Iraq is over.” 
REALLY? To rub salt in our wounds, when 
President Obama was busy drawing red lines 
in the sand, daring Syrian president Assad 
to cross, we gave weapons to the Syrian 
rebels. The rebels subsequently split into 
two parts. The larger segment became ISIS 
and the smaller, weaker sister was named 
the Free Syrian Army. ISIS commandeered 
the majority of our weapons, so we have 
armed the people who hate us.

Apparently, then, the President’s strategy 
is comprised of several parts: First rely on 
European allies who are more concerned 
with Ukraine. Second, bomb ISIS in Iraq, 
but not in its headquarters in Syria. Third, 
arm the Free Syrian Army, the undersized 
rebels who would act as our “boots on the 
ground.”  With a strategy like that, what 
could go wrong?

As we have done in Libya, Iraq, 
Afghanistan, Egypt, and Syria we have 
fallen into a pattern of funding and arming 
rebels who turn against us. The President 
has already warned us that this conflict with 
ISIS will be long and will be similar to the 
strategies we have employed for the last six 
years; so we’ve seen this movie so many 
times it’s running on an endless loop, and 
we know the ending. •

Come on, Baby, make it hurt so good. . . . 

*“Hurts So Good,” was written by John Mellencamp and George 
M. Green, and released on the album “American Fool,” put out 
by Riva Records in 1982. 

888.657.6523 | www.bankofmanhattan.com
South Bay . Glendale . Pasadena . Montebello

NMLS #401422 ©2013 Bank of Manhattan, N.A. 
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Thank You . . .
For all the weddings our rings attended...

For all the anniversaries our diamonds surprised...
For the many husbands we’ve helped  

get out of trouble...
Here’s to another 30 years of love for you 

and magical moments where we hope to leave our mark. 

September 23 - 27th 
From 10:00 - 6:00pm

Up to 50% off!  
(instock items only)

It’s Our Biggest Ever  
Annual Anniversary  

STOREWIDE SALE!

Thank You for the Magic  
of Being Part of  Your Lives  

for the Past 30 Years

The Jewelry Source
337 Main St. El Segundo. 310-322-7110

www.jewelrysourceUSA.com

©
20

07

Unanswered Financial 

Questions?

Twenty-Nine Years of Experience in the Industry • www.esfplanning.com

We provide sound objective advice for  
a planned and secure financial future.

Can I really afford to retire?  •  Do I take a lump or annuity?
How do I pay for college?  •  Where is my paycheck going?  
Are these the right investments?  •  How can I reduce taxes?

No commissions, no pressure, and no long term contracts.

Call us for a free no obligation  
get acquainted meeting.

310.706.4123

Eileen S. Freiburger, CFP • El Segundo Resident

ESF Financial Planning Group

Police Reports
Monday, September 8, 2014

One male adult was arrested at 0128 hours 
from Rosecrans Avenue and Village Drive 
for misdemeanor DUI with a BAC of .08% 
or above

A burglary (vehicle) report was taken at 
0643 hours from the 2100 block of East El 
Segundo Boulevard.   Unknown suspect(s) 
gained entry into the victim’s vehicle by 
smashing a window.   Taken was a laptop 
computer

A burglary (vehicle) report was taken at 
0643 hours from the 2100 block of East El 
Segundo Boulevard.   Unknown suspect(s) 
gained entry into the victim’s vehicle by 
smashing a window.   Taken was $4.00 in 
loose change

One female adult was arrested at 1128 
hours from the 500 block of Indiana Street 
for felony vandalism

A burglary (vehicle) report was taken at 
0757 hours from the 1000 block of East Pine 
Avenue.   Unknown suspect(s) gained entry 
into the victim’s vehicle through unknown 
means.   Taken were third row seats

A traffic accident (without injuries) oc-
curred at 0917 hours in the 900 block of 
Main Street, vehicle versus a tree

A grand theft (auto) report was taken at 
1543 hours from the 800 block of Parkview 
Drive North.  Taken was a red 2003 Subaru 
Forester

A burglary (vehicle) report was taken at 

1640 hours from the 700 block of Bayonne 
Street.   Unknown suspect(s) gained entry 
into the victim’s vehicle by prying open the 
rear window.   Taken were third row seats

A burglary (vehicle) report was taken at 
1920 hours from the 100 block of Virginia 
Street.   Unknown suspect(s) gained entry 
into the victim’s vehicle by prying open the 
rear window.   Taken were third row seats

A burglary (vehicle) report was taken at 
2106 hours from the 600 block of West Maple 
Avenue.   Unknown suspect(s) gained entry 
into the victim’s vehicle by prying open the 
rear window.   Taken were third row seats

Tuesday, September 9, 2014
A traffic accident (with injuries) occurred 

at 0735 hours from the 1400 block of East 
Imperial Avenue, vehicle versus vehicle

A traffic accident (with injuries) occurred 
at 0940 hours at Aviation Boulevard and Utah 
Avenue, four vehicles involved

A burglary (commercial) report was taken 
at 1339 hours from the 700 block of North 
Sepulveda Boulevard

A vehicle theft report was taken at 1410 
hours from the 500 block of North Sepulveda 
Boulevard.  Taken was a white 2012 Kia Forte

One male adult was arrested at 1758 hours 
from El Segundo Boulevard and Standard 
Street for public intoxication
Wednesday, September 10, 2014
An incident report was taken at 0121 hours 

from the 500 block of East Maple Avenue. 
Unknown suspect(s) smeared an unidenti-
fied substance on the windows and doors 
of multiple vehicles

One female adult was arrested at 0726 hours 
from Santa Monica PD for one outstanding 
El Segundo PD misdemeanor warrant

A misdemeanor hit and run report was 
taken at 1048 hours from the 800 block of 
South Douglas Street, vehicle versus vehicle

A petty theft report was taken at 1121 
hours from the 700 block of South Sepul-
veda Boulevard.   Taken was cash from a 
donation box

A vehicle theft report was taken at 1200 
hours from the 2100 block of East Maple 
Avenue. Taken was a green 1993 Ford Explorer

A traffic accident (without injuries) occurred 
at 1759 hours at Grand Avenue and Kansas 
Street, vehicle versus vehicle

A misdemeanor hit and run report was 
taken at 2143 hours from Richmond Street 
and Franklin Avenue, vehicle versus vehicle

Thursday, September 11, 2014
Found property report was taken at 0039 

hours from Grand Avenue and Vista Del Mar. 
A set of keys were found

Robbery report was taken at 0416 hours 
from the 1800 block of East Sycamore Av-
enue.   Unknown suspects took a safe, cash 
as well as a wallet from the victim

One female adult was arrested at 1105 
hours from LAPD Metro Division for one 
ESPD misdemeanor warrant

Traffic accident (no injuries) occurred at 
1318 hours at the intersection of Eucalyptus 

See Police Reports, page 13
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• 140 N. Aviation Blvd. El Segundo, CA 90245 ph. (310) 536- 9989 #3 •

HI NEIGHBOR!
Come Checkout the

El Segundo 
Oroweat Bakery 

Outlet Store!
BUY ONE 

Black-lined 
Market Return Bread
and GET ONE FREE!

EXPIRES 10/2/14. (LIMIT1)

•
Open 6 Days a Week!
Closed on Sundays.
NEW LOWER PRICES 

EVERYDAY!

bakery – imported groceries
italy – argentina – mexico – peru 

& other latin countries

BEEF
(ONION, OLIVES, EGG, 

BELL PEPPERS)

SPICY BEEF
(ONION, BELL PEPPERS, 

CHILE HABANERO)

CHICKEN
(ONION, 

BELL PEPPERS)

SPINACH
(ONION, MOZZARELLA 

CHEESE, BECHAMEL SAUCE)

POMO
(TOMATO, BASIL, 

MOZZARELLA CHEESE)

PEPPERONI
(PEPPERONI, MARINARA 

SAUCE, MOZZARELLA CHEESE)

CONTINENTALGOURMETMARKET.COM

TRY OUR ARGENTINIAN 
EMPANADAS! select from:

IN STORE  
PURCHASE ONLY. 

MINIMUM OF 
$20 OR MORE.

%
OFF!10

Please Present Coupon to Cashier
at either Lomita or Hawthorne

Market Locations.

lomita
25600 Narbonne Ave. (near PCH)

310.530.3213

hawthorne
12921 S. Prairie Ave. (near W. 129th St.)

310.676-5444

TWO LOCATIONS!

Family Fiesta Tacos

For the taco meat filling:
1 teaspoon vegetable oil
1/2 cup diced onion
1 pound extra-lean ground beef or 
ground turkey
1 can (4 ounces) diced, mild  
green chilies
1 can (14.5 ounces) diced tomatoes, 
no salt added, drained
1/2 cup drained canned corn
1/2 cup drained and rinsed canned 
red kidney beans
1 teaspoon chili powder

1/2 teaspoon ground cumin
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper
Salt, to taste (optional)

For serving:
Spray oil
8 (8-inch) whole-wheat flour tortillas, 
warm according to package directions
1/2 cup fancy, shredded monterey 
jack cheese
1 cup finely shredded lettuce
1 cup diced avocados (optional)

1. Heat oil in a large skillet over medium-high heat.
2. Add onion and saute until lightly browned, stirring often, about 4 minutes. 
3. Add beef and cook until lightly browned, about 4 minutes.
4. Add chilies, tomatoes, corn, beans, chili powder, cumin and pepper and 
5. Season to taste with salt, if needed. 
6. Transfer to a serving bowl and keep warm.
7. To serve the original Family Fiesta Soft Tacos, plate up warm tortillas, 
8. Serve with taco meat filling.
9. Assemble and enjoy. •

Ingredients

Prep Time: 25 minutes / Yield: 4 servings

Preparation
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Douglass
M O R T U A R Y

“Our Family Serving Yours Since 1954”
B U R I A L - C R E M A T I O N - W O R L D W I D E  T R A N S F E R

P E T  M E M O R I A L  P R O D U C T S

5 0 0  E A S T  I M P E R I A L AV E N U E
 E L S E G U N D O ,  C A L I F O R N I A  9 0 2 4 5

Telephone (310)  640-9325 •  Fax (310)  640-0778 •  FD658

Eagles versus CantwellThe Best In Baseball
By Adam Serrao

All of the attention in the sports world 
has now obviously shifted over to football. 
You can’t turn on SportsCenter or almost 
any ESPN telecast without hearing about 
Peyton Manning, the Seahawks defense, or 
what Tom Brady and the Patriots may be 

up to nowadays. While everyone’s fantasy 
football applications are abuzz, however, the 
Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim are living 
in a fantasy world of their own. As the best 
team in all of baseball, they have quietly made 
their mark on the league and have somehow 
gone under the radar as they streak into the 
postseason while maintaining a record that has 
been, on average, at least five games better 
than any other team over the past month or 
two. Last Friday, the team acquired their 
best record of the entire season after beating 
the Texas Rangers to put them at 36 games 
above .500 and move 10 games up on their 
foes, the Oakland Athletics, in the American 
League West. How did the Angels become so 
good so quickly and how is it basically going 
unnoticed? Well, let’s take a look. 

All it takes is to think back to the 2011 
offseason and notice how Angels General 
Manager Jerry Dipoto thought that for a few 
days he was in charge of the New York Yankees. 
The long-term contracts given out to both 
Albert Pujols and C.J. Wilson (formerly of the 
Texas Rangers) were deals that were certainly 
thought to soon push the Angels directly into 
the World Series and into consistent contention 
for championship rings. Well, that year didn’t 
work out so well and the Angels missed the 
playoffs, forcing Dipoto’s hand once again 
one year later. In came Josh Hamilton and 
his five-year, $123 million contract. On paper, 
a roster laden with stars like Pujols, Wilson 
and Hamilton simply couldn’t get any better. 
It was almost as if an All-Star team would 
be taking the field for the Angels on a night-
to-night basis. That very same year, however, 
Pujols battled through injuries while Wilson 
struggled with an ERA in the high threes and 
Hamilton fought mightily through inconsistency 
to post what was the worst OPS (on base 
plus slugging percentage) of his entire career. 
The result was a 167-157 record over those 
two years, as the Angels missed the playoffs 
back-to-back times.

So far, that’s why the Angels have been 
bad over the past two years. The talent 
that Dipoto acquired just never seemed to 
pan out, and as Pujols got older, Wilson 
seemed to lose his intensity on the mound 
and Hamilton just flat-out looked bad. That 
very same roster, though, is the one that is 
now tearing up the entire league. The team 
that Dipoto put together and expected to 
compete immediately has finally gained some 
sort of chemistry and just keeps winning, at 
a record pace even. Pujols is now batting 
near the .275 mark with with over 25 home 
runs on the season while C.J. Wilson has 
won 11 games and Hamilton has added 10 
home runs and over 40 RBIs in fairly limited 
action this year. The answer to the Angels’ 

success, however, does not lie within those 
three players. Actually, the numbers that they 
are putting up are not worthy at all of the 
contracts that they are receiving. Truth be 
told, Pujols and Hamilton are basically shells 
of what they used to be while Wilson has 
his highest ERA in six years. The answer to 

the Angels’ excellence this year lies within 
their young, homegrown talent and a few 
under-the-radar trades.

It all began in 2004 when the Angels 
drafted Jered Weaver. Once a clear-cut ace 
of the staff, Weaver, with 16 wins dating 
back to last week, is still showing why he 
is one of the best pitchers in the league this 
year for the Angels. 2009 was an incredible 
year in the draft for the Angels when they 
selected Mike Trout and Garrett Richards as 
a supplemental pick. A year earlier, in 2008, 
they took Matt Shoemaker, who now seems to 
be the team’s ace in place of a hurt Richards 
who recently went down with a nasty knee 
injury and will miss the rest of the season. 
It certainly helps when your pitching staff 
is getting the job done. Also dating back to 
last week, the team had allowed three runs 
or fewer in 27 out of its last 30 games. For 
a team that leads the Major Leagues in runs 
and sports one of the best young players ever 
to grace the game with his presence (Mike 
Trout), that is a pretty deadly statistic. 

The Angels don’t just have a top-heavy team 
laden with just a few stars that get the job 
done. In fact, the “stars” may be the worst 
players on the team. Almost every member 
of the batting order has an OPS over 100, 
making the team 22 percent better than the 
league average in that category. From players 
like Howie Kendrick and Kole Calhoun, who 
came up through the team’s farm system, to 
Chris Iannetta, Collin Cowgill and Huston 
Street, who came via trade, everyone on 
this Angels ballclub produces at an above 
average pace for their position. One would 
figure that it would only be a matter of time 
before someone on the team bottomed out, 
but for almost an entire year now all they’ve 
done is continued to get better. 

Oftentimes in sports, the best team at the 
end of the regular season doesn’t come away 
with all of the glory once the last game of 
the year has been played. For that reason, 
the Angels must keep all of their momentum 
going deep into October if they want to have 
any shot at winning a championship ring. 
With the depth that they possess throughout 
their lineup; the big names that mix in oh so 
well with the lesser known ones, it becomes 
increasingly obvious that it may just take a 
miracle for any team to knock the Angels 
out of contention. All of the big spending 
by Dipoto and patience by the team’s players 
and fans may be in the process of paying off 
as we speak. This year’s Los Angeles Angels 
team could be the best one that any Angels 
fan has seen grace their hometown field in 
the entire history of the franchise. All that’s 
left to pay that sentiment off is a 2015 World 
Series championship ring. Will they get it? •

By Gregg McMullin
The Eagles are comfortably settling in to 

the 2014 season. They traveled to Montebello 
to face Cantwell on a late summer evening 
with the temperature in the 80s. The warm 
conditions, with a slight breeze, didn’t phase 
the Eagles and they went on to win 38-7. The 
defense once again played an important part of 
the win. In Week One against Leuzinger the 
Eagles held the Olympians to under 100 total 
yards in the shutout. In the first half against 
Cantwell the defense gave up just 87 yards 
and a whopping four first downs. 

Dwayne Polk was electrifying in the first 
half, especially against the run. He was in on 
eight tackles including five for losses. The 
gifted crop of linebackers including Jackson 
Walz, Joey Garza and Jake Barone were in 
on 11 plays in the first half and each had a 
tackle for minus yards.

Dan Heck, who runs the defense, says each 
week the defensive unit is improving. “We 
still make mistakes but with the experience 
we have we’re cutting down on them and as 
the season progresses we’ll get better.” The 
Eagles made good use of great field position 
on their opening possession. Lars Nootbaar 
directed the Eagles offense that went 53 yards 
in nine plays to score the first quarter’s only 
points. Ryan Kelly picked up 13 yards on a 
dive play and picked up 16 more yards on a 
pass play. On third and goal from the 8-yard 
line Kelly came up short of the goal line so 
Nootbaar pushed his way in from two yards 
out on fourth down.

The offense is geared for big yardage, and 
on the Eagles’ third possession of the game 
they got into the end zone averaging 10 yards 
per play. They went 61 yards in six plays that 
saw the Eagles pickup three first downs and 
score on Taz Tauaese’s touchdown reception 
out of the backfield.

El Segundo took advantage of a fumble at 
midfield. Jackson Walz and Sharman Moore 
put a hit on Cantwell running back Jojo Turner 
who fumbled the ball and Walz recovered the 
ball. The Eagles working on another short field 
settled for a 27 yard field goal when the drive 
stalled out at the 10-yard line. It was great first 
half for the El Segundo but Eagle head coach 

Steve Shevlin downplayed how well they did. 
“Look it’s a long game and we did some nice 
things but I think we need to stay focused for 
48 minutes; and that’s every week.”

In the second half the Eagles went to their 
ground game and it paid off. Working on 
another short field Nootbaar did most of the 
damage by scrambling for two first downs 
before scoring on a 3-yard touchdown run 
by Ryan Kelly. 

All of Cantwell’s points came on the 
ensuing kickoff when Jaquill Ruffin took 
the ball near the 15 yard line. He dodged 
two would-be-tacklers and got into the open 
on his way for an 85 yard run back to cut 
the deficit to 24-7. The Eagles finished off 
the Cardinals with a 1-yard touchdown run 
by Nootbaar and a 17 yard TD run by Taz 
Tauaese; both in the fourth quarter.

Coach Shevlin was pleased with his team’s 
play in the first two weeks of the season 

particularly against Cantwell. “They showed 
us the areas we’ll need to improve upon as 
the season progresses,” he said.

What may have done Cantwell in was their 
lack of depth, and the Eagles took advantage 
when they could to deliver the knockout blow. 
Consider the Eagles outgained their hosts 397 
total yards to just 94 yards. It was the first 
time in recent memory that the running game 
outgained the passing attack when both areas 
of the game went over 125 yards apiece. The 
ground game rushed for 248 yards, led by 
Wagner-Bagues’ 101 yards, while Nootbaar 
threw for 146 yards.

The Eagles (2-0) host Bishop Montgomery 
(1-2) Friday night at 7pm. With two fairly easy  
games in the books the game against the Knights 
should test the Eagles a little more than the 
first two teams have. The Eagles and Knights 
have played each other six times in the past 
eight years. Though El Segundo has won five 

straight against the Knights this should be an-
other game that tests the Eagles stout defense. 

Frosh/Soph Football
El Segundo improved to 2-0 with a 56-6 

pasting of Cantwell. After shutting out 
Leuzinger 37-0 in Week One the Eagles put 
up 43 first half points and cruised to the big 
victory over the Cardinals. Isaiah Gray scored 
one rushing touchdown and also returned a 

Ryan Kelly blasts through tacklers. 

Michael Rincon snapping the ball to Lars Nootbaar. Photos by Marcy Dugan, marcyduganphoto.com.

See Eagles, page 12

“How did the Angels become so good so quickly  
and how is it basically going unnoticed?”
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BILL RUANE 310-877-2374

For Sale - Smoky Hollow  
Creative Community

4,400 sqft ultra modern office.  
Soaring open ceilings w/loft.

EL SEGUNDO COMMERCIAL

709 Hillcrest
4 bed/2 bath.  

Nice size rooms. Cute backyard.  
$779,000

512 E. Oak Ave.
2 bed/1 bath. Cute and cozy. 

Nice size lot. Zoned R2.  
$779,000

EL SEGUNDO

638 W. Oak  
Hilltop w/ocean views. 4bed/3.5bath. 
5,207sq.ft. living. Guest quarters w/

full kitchen & bath + ocean view.  
$1,799,000

1421 E. Sycamore  
5 bed/4 bath. 3,539 sq.ft. living space, 10,662 sq.ft. lot. 
Meticulous! Sparkling pool and outdoor entertaining,  

spacious and open layout. Stainless steel kitchen  
appliances, granite counter tops. 

$1,649,900

STREET VIEW

REAR VIEW

8148 Redlands Street, #205
1bed/1bath, 796 sqft. Close to beach, LAX,  

and Loyola Marymount Univ.
2 car parking in the subterranean garage  

$389,000

PLAYA DEL REYTORRANCE

 2102 W. 233rd Street • $899,000
3bed/3bath. Spacious living area. Pool. Bonus 

room. Over 11,000 sq ft in lot size. 

1208 E Maple Ave.   
4bath/3bed , 2,477 bldg sqft, 13,000 lot sqft.  

Huge master w/ walk-in closet. 2 walk-in attics. 
Double jetted bathtub. 3 car garage detached,  
RV parking plus a 20x60 slab storage space.  

$1,379,000

RSI program scheduled to be completed in October

EL SEGUNDOFEATURED HOME IN EL SEGUNDO

EL SEGUNDO EL SEGUNDO

425 Richmond St.
4 plex/owner unit is 3bed/2.5bath. Other 3 units are 

2bed/1bath. Prime location/recently remodeled.  
$1,649,000

EL SEGUNDO INCOME PROPERTY

WESTCHESTER



BILL RUANE  •  BRE# 00972400

 900 Cedar #205 • $489,000
2bed/2bath. Blocks to the beach. 

Complex boasts heated pool, jacuzzi, 
courtyard and subterranean parking.

FEATURED CONDO  
IN EL SEGUNDO

OPEN HOUSE 
SUN. 2-4PM

1049 Palos Verdes Blvd. • $929,900
PV views! Separate quarters has own entrance.   

REDONDO BEACH

OPEN HOUSE 
SUN. 2-4PM

OPEN HOUSE 
SUN. 2-4PM

OPEN HOUSE 
SUN. 2-4PM

7101 La Tijera Blvd, #I-102
2bed/2bath, 1033sq.ft. Washer/dryer hook ups. 

Workout room. Spa and 2 car parking
$399,000

COMING SOON! Three Brand New Townhomes. Next to Park. 3 & 4 bedrooms. 3 baths. Attached garage. 

ATTENTION BUILDERS: R3 Development lot in El Segundo. Prime Location. Call for details: 310-877-2374 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Three established South Bay Restaurants FOR SALE, as low as 10% down.

✂

26355 Dunwood Road 
3 bed/2 bath.  

Fireplace. 
$899,000

ROLLING HILLS ESTATES

OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. 2-4PM

LOOKING TO SELL 
YOUR HOME  

OR INCOME PROPERTY 
IN 2014?  

CALL BILL FOR A 

FREE  
EVALUATION   

9AM-9PM   
7 DAYS A WEEK   

310-877-2374  
OR 310-322-0000  
24 HR. VOICEMAIL  

(CATERING TO THOSE WITH 
UNUSUAL WORK HOURS)

OPEN HOUSE 
SUN. 2-4PM

OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. 2-4PM

770 W. Imperial #69  •  $339,000
2bed/2bath. Ocean view. Gated complex, 

balcony. One mile to beach.  
Parking available.

CONDO IN EL SEGUNDO

BROKERS OPEN 
FRI. 12:30-1:30PM

(BPT) - With the fall season comes cool 
weather and more time indoors. Snuggling 
up with blankets and partaking in activities 
at home can create more clutter than usual 
around the house. Instead of getting frustrated, 
it’s easy to add stylish storage to corral extra 
items. Get organized and keep your home 
clutter-free with a few smart tips.

Neat readiNg racks
Many people enjoy a good read before 

counting sheep. However, books, magazines 
and tablets can just add disarray if left scat-
tered around the bedroom. To combat this 
type of clutter, add wall-mounted magazine 
racks or crates to hold your reading pieces. 
Paint a wooden crate using FrogTape Multi-
Surface painter’s tape. Add stripes in striking 
colors for a reading rack that’s functional 
and fabulous looking. FrogTape is the only 
tape treated with PaintBlock Technology, 
which forms a micro-barrier against paint 
bleed, giving you sharp and precise paint 
lines. Learn more at frogtape.com. After 
drying, cut your crate down the middle - 
you now have two spots for book storage. 
Install simple wall-hanging brackets to the 
edges of the crates and attach each to the 
wall with drywall anchors for a sturdy and 
safe finish. These are also great for stowing 
away toys in a child’s playroom or towels 
in the bathroom.

Boost Bedroom storage
If every closet, nook and cranny in your 

home is occupied, it’s time to look toward 
other avenues for order. Calm your chaos 
with under-bed storage units by transform-

Chic Storage Ideas to Corral Clutter
ing old dresser drawers 
into storage space. Paint 
the drawers in the color 
of your choice and drill 
casters to the bottom for 
easy rolling access. Slide 
them under your bed and 
you can now neatly put 
away items that were once 
a nuisance.

multipurpose 
seatiNg

Chic ottomans and 
cushioned benches are 
great pieces that provide 
extra seating in family 
rooms. But in addition 
to their pleasant outward 
appearance, many contain 
hidden storage underneath 
the lid. Neatly stow away 
movies, games, blankets 
and pillows that would 
otherwise crowd this 
high-traffic area. Position 
the furniture as an accent 
piece or place a lengthy 
bench along a window for 
a cozy reading nook, while 
simultaneously increasing 
your storage.

cozy staircase 
storage

The space under stairs is often overlooked 
as a storage spot, since it’s usually closed off 
with drywall. What most homeowners don’t 

realize is this tricky triangle is typically hol-
low, and the “wasted” space can be utilized 
to store your family’s odds and ends. For 

extra functionality, transform it into a closet 
if you’re a DIY weekend warrior.  All you’ll 
need is a couple of days and these steps:

• First, frame the door opening for your 
new closet. Use a drywall saw to create the 
outline that fits the pre-hung door of your 
choice. Secure the hinged side to the frame 
and use wood shims (thin pieces of wood 
that will properly align the door) to ensure 
it’s a secure fit within the opening.

• Next, you’ll need to create the closet 
walls inside. Measure the area of the closet 
and cut sheets of plywood or drywall to those 
dimensions (depending on how “finished” 
you’d like the final space to look). Paint 
the plywood in the color of your choice and 
install it by nailing it to the existing studs. 
Just keep in mind that drywall will require 
a few extra steps, like taping, mudding and 
sanding before it’s ready to paint.

• Now, determine what size storage con-
tainers and hooks the space will allow and 
create shelves and cubbies. Using a nail gun, 
install ledger strips around the entire closet 
to support the shelves, making sure they’re 
level. Secure with screws and install your 
painted shelves for a cozy storage solution.

If the construction of this project seems 
a bit too ambitious, reach out to a trusted 
contractor to handle the building components. 
You can tackle the most fun part - painting!

Whether you have limited storage or are 
simply looking for ways to bring order to your 
home, now is the time to reorganize. With 
these suggestions, you’ll achieve a modern-
ized and tidy living space, in no time at all.•
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VISUAL TOUR at www.jimmarak.com

LIC # 00915352

NOW’S A GREAT TIME TO  
BUY, SELL OR TRADE UP 

Due to the Super Low Interest Rates!!!   

CALL ME NOW For An Appointment.  

Direct Line: 310.322.1900

I AM A  

CERTIFIED
 

FIRST TIM
E 

BUYER, 

TRADE-UP 

BUYER AND 

SENIOR CITIZEN   

SPECIALIST!

$869,000 • 427 LOMA VISTA!    Classic 1928 Spanish 3bd, 2bth house with many quaint touches. Beam ceiling living rm, stone fireplace, 
covered Spanish arched front porch, entertaining deck, wine storage area, grassy back yard and much more.  

$700,000 • 200 BLOCK OF WEST OAK    2 bedroom, 1 bath house with large garage and backyard

CALL ME NOW!  1-310-322-1900
JIM MARAK

Direct line/24 hr. voicemail!   •  Visit My Website: www.jimmarak.com

 SERVING EL SEGUNDO BUYERS AND SELLERS FOR THE PAST 29 YEARS!

I CAN TURN LEMONS INTO LEMONADE!!! 

VOTED BEST  REALTOR  IN EL SEGUNDO by the readers of the  El Segundo Herald -  “El Segundo  Home Owner”

$549,500 • 215 W. PALM   Top level, corner unit, 2bd, 2bth Condominium, best location right in the middle of town with a forever  
(SUNDRENCHED!!!) PANORAMIC TREE-TOPS & GREEN STRIP VIEW. Walk to the Plunge, library, elementary school and multi-purpose 
sport fields. Freshly remodeled. (WINDOWS ON THREE SIDES!!!) You must see to appreciate this beautiful condo whose complex has two 
sundecks, pool, spa, storage closets in the garage, subterranean parking and much much more.  Call for appointment to see right now! 
310.322.1900   Visual tour at jimmarak.com

Support our AdvertiSing reAltorS

They are ready and  qualified to help you with all your Real Estate needs.

Like Us
on Facebook

BROKERS OPEN IN EL SEGUNDO
• Fri. 12:30-1:30pm 900 Cedar #205 2/1, Subterranean parking $489,000  
 Bill Ruane   Remax El Segundo   310-877-2374

OPEN HOUSE IN EL SEGUNDO
• Sun. 1-4pm 355 Whiting  4/2.5 + separate back house: 2/1, pool   $1,749,000
 Amie Abad     Palm Realty Boutique  310-343-1461

• Sun. 2-4pm 1421 Sycamore 5/4, 10,662 sq. ft. lot $1,649,900
 Bill Ruane   Remax El Segundo   310-877-2374

• Sun. 2-4pm  709 Hillcrest  4/2   $779,000
 Bill Ruane   Remax El Segundo   310-877-2374

• Sun. 2-4pm 900 Cedar, #205 2/1, Subterranean parking $489,000
 Bill Ruane   Remax El Segundo   310-877-2374

OPEN HOUSE IN OTHER CITIES
• Sat. 2-4pm  26355 Dunwood, PV/RHE  3/2 $899,000
 Bill Ruane   Remax El Segundo   310-877-2374 

• Sat. 1-4pm 2012 Andreo Ave. Torrance    3/2, 1,110 sq. ft. $669,000 
 Roger Hart   Forecast Realty  310-781-2000

• Sat. 2-4pm  7101 La Tijera#1-102, Wstchstr 2/2, 2 car parking $399,000 
 Bill Ruane   Remax El Segundo   310-877-2374

• Sun. 2-4pm   1049 Palos Verdes Blvd, RB  PV views $929,900
 Bill Ruane   Remax El Segundo   310-877-2374

• Sun. 2-4pm   2102 W. 233rd, Torrance   3/3, pool $899,000
 Bill Ruane   Remax El Segundo   310-877-2374

• Sun. 1-4pm 2012 Andreo Ave. Torrance    3/2, 2 car garage $669,000 
 Roger Hart   Forecast Realty  310-781-2000
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361 MAIN ST • EL SEGUNDO
KIRK BROWN & KIRK BROWN, JR.

310-322-0066
kirkbrown@gmail.com

contact us for a free market evaluationBROKER BRE# 00556073 BROKER BRE# 01359453

H WE ARE FOCUSED ON TWO THINGS: EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE AND EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS! H

5TH  
GENERATION 
EL SEGUNDO 

FAMILY  
SINCE  
1924

THE S E  F IN E  PROPERT I E S  ARE  SO LD !
520 EAST WALNUT ST •227 W. PALM AVE #6 • 216 WEST MAPLE AVE • 1932 HINSDALE, TORRANCE • 400 RICHMOND ST #2
758 HILLCREST ST • 2 ON LOT - 528 PENN ST • 400 RICHMOND ST #3 • 360 WHITING - 460 W. HOLLY • 124 NEVADA ST

NEW L I S T ING !
FANTASTIC BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY!! 

RESTAURANT FOR SALE  
CALL US FOR DETAILS: 310-322-0066

CAL L  U S  ABOUT  TH E S E  R ENTA L S
2,000 SQ. FT. OFFICE/WAREHOUSE. GREAT LOCATION IN DOWNTOWN EL SEGUNDO

3 BED, 1.5 BATH. 2 FIREPLACES. GREAT FLOOR PLAN. LARGE LOT. 2 CAR GARAGE

I N  E S CROW:  4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH FIXER IN A GREAT LOCATION! 

1012 E. Mariposa
• 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
• Enclosed Sun Room

• 2 Car attached garage
• Large lot: 7352 Sq. Ft.

$739,000

SOLD

John Skulick
310-350-4240
Skulick@earthlink.net

Rose VanHook
310-350-5920
RoseVH@earthlink.net

MARKET IS HOT!!!!
Buyers are out  

and ready to buy.
If you’re thinking of selling  

your property call us FIRST!!
We can show you how to  

maximize your profit.

DRE # 00946399 DRE # 01064179

CalBRE# 00942595
REALTOR FOR ALL SEASONS! 310-529-9922  
shielafowler@shorewood.com • www.ElSegundoRealEstate.com

216 West Walnut Ave. El Segundo
Free Flowing Open Floor Plan with Two-Story Soaring Ceilings.

Main House: 5 Bedroom 5 Baths. Guest House: 3 Bedroom 2 Baths.
Big Family Kitchen and Formal Dining Room. Big 11,728 sq. ft. Lot.

$1,890,000

NEEDED NOW
APARTMENT BUILDINGS 

IN THE SOUTH BAY -  
12+ UNITS

HOMES IN EL SEGUNDO - 
3+ BEDROOMS

HOLLYGLEN /  
DEL AIRE HOMES

JODIE INFANTINO
SHOREWOOD REALTORS 

431 MAIN ST. EL SEGUNDO 90245

DIRECT: 310.704.1507
JODIESELLSTHESOUTHBAY@HOTMAIL.COM

DRE#01521084

1031 EXCHANGES • RESIDENTIAL  
INVESTMENTS • SHORT SALES

  I have buyers  
ready to go!!!

Let’s make it happen!

The time is NOW  
Properties are selling... 

Inventory is low... 
Buyers are waiting!
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punt for a TD while Kyle Freeman rushed 
for two TDs and a two-point conversion to 
lead the Eagles.

lady eagles’ VolleyBall
The Lady Eagles evened their season record 

to (2-2) with a win over West Torrance 25-
22, 22-25, 25-20, 21-25, 15-13 and Torrance 
25-23, Taylor Amaral had 13 kills and seven 
aces while Jennie Wilson had 12 digs and 
Chiara Hovland added five blocks against 
West Torrance. 

El Segundo topped visiting Torrance 25-

22, 25-23, 18-25, 25-8 in another nonleague 
match. Melissa Euyonque had 10 kills and 
Allie Vasak had seven kills for the Eagles (2-
2). Cassie Montani added 13 digs and Kylie 
Richmond had nine digs. El Segundo assistant 
coach Rainy Smith said in the dominant fourth 
game it was a matter of getting refocused 
after dropping the third game.

cross couNtry
With just two seniors on this year’s squad, 

Scott Willis and Nolan Sharp, the Eagles will 
look to juniors Gavin Glynn, Oliver Chen, 

Luke St Regis and Kevin McMullin as well 
as sophomores Evan O’Connor and Daniel 
Gutierrez. 

At the Laguna Hills Invitational the 
junior girls’ team won their heat. Hannah 
Curran, Brianna Harmon, Alexandria Griffin, 
Genevieve Johnson and Mariela Gutierrez 
outlasted Corona Del Mar.

arouNd towN
The El Segundo Inline Hockey Association 

Winter 2014-2015 registration is currently in 
progress and all registrations will be done 

online at www.esiha.org.  You can save $20 
if you register if you register and pay prior 
to September 30. The registration deadline is 
October 10. 

Playing levels are based on age as of 
12/31/2014 with certain exceptions. There is 
a mandatory evaluation evening held at Inline 
Hockey Rink at Recreation Park on Friday 
October 10, with the Mites (ages 5-8) at 5:00pm; 
Squirts (ages 9-11) at 6:00pm and PeeWee 
(ages 12-14) at 7:00pm. For information call 
(310) 322-7633 or email  info@esiha.org. •

Eagles    from page 8

Photos by Marcy Dugan, marcyduganphoto.com.Quarterback Jason Kehl handing off to Dathan Bailey. DeWayne Polk sacking the quarterback.

PUBLIC NOTICES
Order to Show Cause
for Change of Name
Case No. ES018433

Superior Court of California, County of Los 
Angeles
Petition of: Jamie Montes De Oca for 
Change of Name
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner Jamie Montes De Oca filed a 
petition with this court for a decree changing 
names as follows:
Jamie Suzanne Montes De Oca to Jamie 
Greenberg Montes De Oca
The Court orders that all persons interested 
in this matter appear before this court at 
the hearing indicated below to show cause, 
if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting 
to the name changes described above must 
file a written objection that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least two court 
days before the matter is scheduled to be 
heard and must appear at the hearing to 
show cause why the petition should not be 
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, 
the court may grant the petition without a 
hearing.
Notice of Hearing:
Date: 11/4/14, Time: 8:30 am, Dept.: E
The address of the court is 
 600 E Broadway  
 Glendale, CA 91206
A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall 
be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Los Angeles
Date: 8/21/14
Mary Thornton House
Judge of the Superior Court
El Segundo Herald Pub. 8/28, 9/4, 9/11, 
9/18/14

H-24383

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE APN: 4139-
014-042 T.S. No. 014953-CA  Pursuant to 
CA Civil Code 2923.3 NOTE: THERE IS A 
SUMMARY OF THE INFORMATION IN THIS 
DOCUMENT ATTACHED  IMPORTANT 
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: YOU 
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF 
TRUST, DATED 3/20/2007. UNLESS 
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR 
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC 
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION 
OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING 
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A 
LAWYER On 10/9/2014 at 9:00 AM, CLEAR 
RECON CORP., as duly appointed trustee 
under and pursuant to Deed of Trust recorded 
3/30/2007, as Instrument No. 20070748457, 
of Official Records in the office of the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County, State of 
CALIFORNIA executed by: IAN AYLER, 
AND AMANDA AYLER, HUSBAND AND 
WIFE AS JOINT TENANTS WILL SELL AT 
PUBLIC AUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER 
FOR CASH, CASHIER’S CHECK DRAWN 
ON A STATE OR NATIONAL BANK, A 
CHECK DRAWN BY A STATE OR FEDERAL 
CREDIT UNION, OR A CHECK DRAWN 
BY A STATE OR FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, SAVINGS 
ASSOCIATION, OR SAVINGS BANK 
SPECIFIED IN SECTION 5102 OF THE 
FINANCIAL CODE AND AUTHORIZED TO 
DO BUSINESS IN THIS STATE: VINEYARD 
BALLROOM, DOUBLETREE HOTEL LOS 
ANGELES - NORWALK, 13111 SYCAMORE 
DRIVE, NORWALK, CA 90650 all right, title 
and interest conveyed to and now held by 
it under said Deed of Trust in the property 
situated in said County and State described 
as: AS MORE FULLY DESCRIBED ON 
SAID DEED OF TRUST The street address 
and other common designation, if any, of the 
real property described above is purported to 

be: 408 KANSAS STREET EL SEGUNDO, 
CA 90245-0000  The undersigned Trustee 
disclaims any liability for any incorrectness 
of the street address and other common 
designation, if any, shown herein.  Said 
sale will be held, but without covenant or 
warranty, express or implied, regarding title, 
possession, condition, or encumbrances, 
including fees, charges and expenses of 
the Trustee and of the trusts created by said 
Deed of Trust, to pay the remaining principal 
sums of the note(s) secured by said Deed 
of Trust. The total amount of the unpaid 
balance of the obligation secured by the 
property to be sold and reasonable estimated 
costs, expenses and advances at the time of 
the initial publication of the Notice of Sale 
is:  $834,877.47 If the Trustee is unable to 
convey title for any reason, the successful 
bidder’s sole and exclusive remedy shall be 
the return of monies paid to the Trustee, and 
the successful bidder shall have no further 
recourse.  The beneficiary under said Deed 
of Trust heretofore executed and delivered 
to the undersigned a written Declaration of 
Default and Demand for Sale, and a written 
Notice of Default and Election to Sell. The 
undersigned caused said Notice of Default 
and Election to Sell to be recorded in the 
county where the real property is located.  
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you 
are considering bidding on this property lien, 
you should understand that there are risks 
involved in bidding at a trustee auction. You 
will be bidding on a lien, not on the property 
itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee 
auction does not automatically entitle you 
to free and clear ownership of the property. 
You should also be aware that the lien being 
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are 
the highest bidder at the auction, you are or 
may be responsible for paying off all liens 
senior to the lien being auctioned off, before 

you can receive clear title to the property. 
You are encouraged to investigate the 
existence, priority, and size of outstanding 
liens that may exist on this property by 
contacting the county recorder’s office or a 
title insurance company, either of which may 
charge you a fee for this information. If you 
consult either of these resources, you should 
be aware that the same lender may hold 
more than one mortgage or deed of trust 
on the property.  NOTICE TO PROPERTY 
OWNER: The sale date shown on this 
notice of sale may be postponed one or 
more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, 
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 
2924g of the California Civil Code. The law 
requires that information about trustee sale 
postponements be made available to you 
and to the public, as a courtesy to those 
not present at the sale. If you wish to learn 
whether your sale date has been postponed, 
and, if applicable, the rescheduled time and 
date for the sale of this property, you may 
call (800) 280-2832 or visit this Internet 
Web site WWW.AUCTION.COM, using the 
file number assigned to this case 014953-
CA. Information about postponements 
that are very short in duration or that occur 
close in time to the scheduled sale may not 
immediately be reflected in the telephone 
information or on the Internet Web site. The 
best way to verify postponement information 
is to attend the scheduled sale. FOR SALES 
INFORMATION: (800) 280-2832 Date: 
8/26/2014  Date Executed:  CLEAR RECON 
CORP.    ,Authorized Signature  CLEAR 
RECON CORP. 4375 Jutland Drive Suite 
200 San Diego, California 92117  A-4481383 
09/18/2014, 09/25/2014, 10/02/2014
El Segundo Herald Pub. 9/18, 9/25, 10/2/14

H-24412

NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF 
JAMES MICHAEL ERDWINN
Case No. BP155727
 To all heirs, beneficiaries, 
creditors, contingent creditors, and 
persons who may otherwise be 
interested in the will or estate, or both, 
of JAMES MICHAEL ERDWINN
 A PETITION FOR 
PROBATE has been filed by Katherine 
Marie Erdwinn in the Superior Court of 
California, County of LOS ANGELES.
 THE PETITION FOR 
PROBATE requests that Katherine 
Marie Erdwinn be appointed as 
personal representative to administer 
the estate of the decedent.
 THE PETITION requests 
authority to administer the estate 
under the Independent Administration 
of Estates Act. (This authority will 
allow the personal representative 
to take many actions without 
obtaining court approval. Before 
taking certain very important actions, 
however, the personal representative 
will be required to give notice to 
interested persons unless they have 
waived notice or consented to the 
proposed action.) The independent 
administration authority will be granted 
unless an interested person files an 
objection to the petition and shows 
good cause why the court should not 
grant the authority.
 A HEARING on the 
petition will be held on Oct. 14, 2014 
at 8:30AM in Dept. No. 11 located at 
111 N. Hill St., Los Angeles, CA 90012.
 IF YOU OBJECT to the 
granting of the petition, you should 
appear at the hearing and state your 

objections or file written objections 
with the court before the hearing. Your 
appearance may be in person or by 
your attorney.
 IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR 
or a contingent creditor of the 
decedent, you must file your claim 
with the court and mail a copy to the 
personal representative appointed 
by the court within the later of either 
(1) four months from the date of 
first issuance of letters to a general 
personal representative, as defined in 
section 58(b) of the California Probate 
Code, or (2) 60 days from the date 
of mailing or personal delivery to you 
of a notice under section 9052 of the 
California Probate Code.
 Other California statutes 
and legal authority may affect 
your rights as a creditor. You may 
want to consult with an attorney 
knowledgeable in California law.
 YOU MAY EXAMINE the 
file kept by the court. If you are a 
person interested in the estate, you 
may file with the court a Request for 
Special Notice (form DE-154) of the 
filing of an inventory and appraisal 
of estate assets or of any petition or 
account as provided in Probate Code 
section 1250. A Request for Special 
Notice form is available from the court 
clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
BRIAN R BRANDLIN ESQ
SBN 132685
BURKLEY & BRANDLIN LLP
DEL AMO FINANCIAL CENTER
21515 HAWTHORNE BLVD
STE 1260
TORRANCE CA 90503
El Segundo Herald Pub. 9/18, 9/25, 10/2/14

H-24413

ONE FINDS 
LIMITS BY 
PUSHING 

THEM.
-

HERBERT
SIMON

for more information call 310-322-1830 

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2014198214
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as LAX COFFEE, 115 E. ARBOR 
VITAE ST., INGLEWOOD, CA, 90301, 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY . Registered 
Owner(s): MIX N ROLL BAKERY, 4841 
W. 96TH ST., INGLEWOOD, CA 90301. 
This business is being conducted by a 
corporation. The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name listed above on: N/A. 
Signed: Mix N Roll Bakery, Vice President, 
Leydi E. Martinez. This statement was filed 
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on July 30, 2914.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on July 30, 2019. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to July 30, 2019. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald Pub. 8/28, 9/4, 9/11, 
9/18/14.         H-1149

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2014218216
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as WESTERN CASE COMPANY, 
343 B. RICHMOND ST., EL SEGUNDO, 
CA 90245, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): PHILIP WATT 
MEDLEY, 343 B. RICHMOND ST., EL 
SEGUNDO, CA 90245.  
This business is being conducted by an 
Individual.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name listed above on: MAY 1, 
1992. 
Signed: PHILIP WATT MEDLEY, OWNER. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on 
AUGUST 07, 2014. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on AUGUST 07, 2019. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to AUGUST 07, 2019. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald: Pub. Sept. 11, 18, 25, 
Oct. 2, 2014      H-1151

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2014221258
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1) NICOL REAL ESTATE; 
2) NICOL DEVELOPMENTS; 3) NICOL 
ARTISTRY, 105 WEST GRAND AVE., EL 
SEGUNDO, CA, 90245, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): 1) 
SCOT F. NICOL, 905 LOMA VISTA, EL 
SEGUNDO, CA, 90245; 2) KIMBERLY 
NICOL, 905 LOMA VISTA, EL SEGUNDO, 
CA, 90245.  This business is being 
conducted by a Married Couple.  The 
registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name listed 
above on: 01/01/2014.  Signed: SCOT F. 
NICOL, OWNER. This statement was filed 
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on August 11, 2014. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on August 11, 2019. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to August 11, 2019. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald  Pub. Sept. 11, 18, 25 
Oct 2, 2014      H-1152

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2014237873
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as BEACH MEX, 409 E. 
GRAND AVE, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245, 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered 
Owner(s): NEW HOMBRES, LLC., 
1721 PALMETTO LN, KINGWOOD, TX, 
77339, TEXAS, LLC., New Hombres, 
LLC, member, Scot Nicol. This business 
is being conducted by a Limited Liability 
Company. The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name listed above on: July 28, 
2014. Signed: Name. This statement was 
filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on August 21, 2014.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on August 21, 2019. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to August 21, 2019. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald  Pub. 8/28, 9/4, 9/11, 
9/18/14.         H-1150

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2014247094
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as TECHNOLOGY DYNAMIX, 
553 N. PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY, 
SUITE B, #1721, REDONDO BEACH, 
CA 90277, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): COMPASS 
CREATIVE, INC. 553 N. PACIFIC COAST 
HIGHWAY, SUITE B, #1721, REDONDO 
BEACH, CA 90277, CALIFORNIA.  
This business is being conducted by a 
Corporation.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name listed above on: n/a. 
Signed: Eric R. Brodeur, President. This 
statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on 
September 2, 2014. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on September 2, 2019. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to September 2, 2019. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald Pub. September 18, 
25, October 2, 9, 2014      H-1153
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Drive and Grand Avenue, vehicle versus vehicle
Identity theft report was taken at 1635 

hours from the 2000 block of East Impe-
rial Highway. Unknown suspect(s) used the 
victim’s savings account to pay bills

Burglary (residential) report was taken at 
1654 hours from the 500 block of East Oak 
Avenue. Unknown suspect(s) broke into the 
residence and took various items

Robbery report was taken at 1756 hours 
from the 2000 block of East Imperial High-
way. Unknown suspect took a cell phone 
from the victim’s hand 

Petty theft report was taken at 2210 hours 
from the 2200 block of East Mariposa Avenue. 
A gym bag was taken

Friday, September 12, 2014
One male adult was arrested at 1208 hours 

from Maple Avenue and Sepulveda Boule-
vard for misdemeanor DUI with a BAC of 
.08% or above

Petty theft report was taken at 1804 hours 
from the 900 block of Main Street. A bicycle 
was taken

One male adult and female adult were 
arrested at 2238 hours from Grand Avenue 
and Sepulveda Boulevard for burglary, con-
spiracy to commit a crime and possession 
of burglary tools

Saturday, September 13, 2014
Robbery report was taken at 0059 hours 

from the 800 block of East Pine Avenue. 
Unknown suspect(s) took the victim’s cell 
phone

One male adult was arrested at 0342 hours 
from Sheldon Street and Walnut Avenue for 
burglary, possession of stolen property, driving  
with a suspended license and possession of 
a billy club

Burglary (residential) report was taken at 
0830 hours in the 300 block of West Palm 
Avenue. A bicycle, helmet and car supplies 

were taken
Burglary (residential) occurred between 

1200 hours on 09/11/14 and 0830 hours 
on 09/13/14 in the 300 block of West Palm 
Avenue. A skateboard was taken

Burglary (residential) report was taken at 
0830 hours in the 300 block of West Palm 
Avenue. A bicycle was taken

Misdemeanor hit and run report was taken 
at 1209 hours at the intersection of Imperial 
Highway and Sepulveda Boulevard, vehicle 
versus vehicle

Grand theft occurred between 1600 hours 
on 09/12/14 and 1230 hours on 09/13/14 in 
the 2100 block of East Maple Avenue. A 
water pressure regulator was taken

Attempt burglary (vehicle) report was taken 
at 1248 hours from the 1200 block of East 
Pine Avenue. Unknown suspect(s) attempted 
to break into a vehicle 

Grand theft report was taken at 1429 hours 
from the 200 block of East Oak Avenue. 
Unknown suspect(s) obtained money by 
false means

Dead body report was taken at 2038 hours 
from the 400 block of Richard Street. One 
female adult died of natural causes

Traffic accident (with injuries) occurred at 
2141 hours from El Segundo Boulevard and 
Sepulveda Boulevard, vehicle versus pole

Sunday, September 14, 2014
A burglary (residential) report was taken 

at 0903 hours from the 300 block of West 
Palm Avenue.  Unknown suspect(s) entered 
an attached carport at the victim’s residence.  
The carport was ransacked and a pack of 
cigarettes was taken

A vehicle theft report was taken at 1204 
hours from the 300 block of Center Street.   
Taken was a black 2004 Chevrolet Tahoe. 
The vehicle was recovered by LASD Century 
Division at 1519 hours •

Police Reports  from page 6

put out a new brochure touting their new 
programs, and Coughlin said the response 
has been positive. Currently the center is 
at full enrollment, and Coughlin hopes the 
advertisement will keep it that way.  “We 
are pleased to say . . . we still have people 
waiting to get in. We are very successful,” 
said Coughlin.

The center has been calibrating its 
performance by conducting parent surveys 
covering topics like satisfaction with WCDC 
staff, value of the programs offer, and 
educational quality. The results show that 
parents of students in the WCDC are pleased 
with what their children are doing.

“I’m thrilled to say that out of a 1-5 rating 
we were close to 5 in every single mark. 
Our families are very happy,” said Coughlin. 
“One of the best parts of the survey results 
is when I see what parents would say in 
terms of whether they would recommend the 
program. Out of all of them, a vast majority 
said they would.”

While the WCDC’s first year of operation 
has seen the center make a number of 
changes, there are still more planned for 
the future. Coughlin said there are plans to 
continue making activities and lessons more 
academically based, along with possibly 
adding more technology, a book club and a 
newsletter to what the WCDC offers. However, 
this doesn’t mean that parents are unhappy 
with what the center is currently offering. 
“My favorite [response to the parent survey] 
was when asked what we could improve, 
one parent said ‘Nothing. You guys rock,’” 
said Coughlin.

The board also heard from budget and 
accounting director David Wilson on the 
district’s new food service program. While 
it has only been in place for a few days, 
Wilson said it’s already received rave reviews. 

“Everyone is very pleased, they are over the 
moon about it,” said Wilson.

One person who spoke up about how 
pleased she was with the program was Laura 
Sullivan, principal of Peter Burnett Elementary. 
She said she’s heard from students, parents, 
even custodians about the improvements in 
the new lunches. 

“My students are eating more and they 
aren’t wasting food,” said Sullivan. “They 
like the food. My custodians said they could 
tell because the trash is so much lighter. The 
parents are saying they want to eat there. It’s 
a good program.”

Similarly, Ana Elementary’s principal Sarah 
Nitsos said the new meals are popular with her 
students and have been replacing unhealthy 
meals. “It’s really a huge hit,” said Nitsos. 
“It’s a tremendous improvement to see our 
children eating food that is healthy.”

In addition to the new healthier menu, the 
new program involves changing how lunch is 
served. Dana Middle School principal Blake 
Silvers said his school’s single wrap-around 
lunch line has been converted into a number 
of individual lines. 

“It was surprisingly very effective,” said 
Silvers. “It was very natural. They just walk 
up and order their food, and the food is great.”

However, the rollout wasn’t completely 
without issues. Wilson said some schools 
experienced long lunch line delays as both 
students and staff adjusted to the new lunch 
system. There were also some complaints 
that the containers for the mac and cheese 
weren’t able to contain the food, although 
Nitsos said she personally didn’t have any 
problems. Wilson said he expects to iron 
out these complications as the program 
continues. “We’ve had a couple hurdles,” 
said Wilson. “I think we are going to work 
out those details.” •

Wiseburn  from front page

City Council    from front page
down to about 50 cents. Meanwhile, if the 
protest ballots go out the first week of October, 
residents will have six weeks to return the 
forms due by the end of the November 18 
Council meeting. Protest ballots for water and 
sewer rate increases last went out in 2009, 
with only about one-third returned.

As part of moving forward with the seven-
city South Bay Regional Bicycle Master Plan, 
the Council tentatively approved installation 
of a Class II bike lane on Rosecrans Avenue 
between Sepulveda Boulevard and Alma 
Avenue (the western end of El Segundo). 
The City of Manhattan Beach, which is 
installing a bike lane on the eastside of the 
street, offered to pay for the striping and 
signage costs on El Segundo’s westbound 
side. The arrangement entails converting 
one of three westbound lanes between Oak 
Street and Alma to a dedicated bike lane 
(six-feet-wide with a five-foot buffer area 
from the next car lane). Katsouleas explained 
that the change poses no significant impact 
on drivers, will improve “turnability” for 
large trucks entering the Chevron refinery 
and will bolster cyclist safety. However, 
she noted that the 150-foot area between 
Sepulveda and Oak only has two lanes—
thereby creating a “pinch point” insufficient 
for a bike lane. To remedy the problem, 
Chevron indicated is open to providing an 
eight-foot by 150-foot area of land adjacent 
to the sidewalk on westbound Rosecrans to 
create a behind-the-curb dedicated bike lane 
that would flow back into the third lane at 
Oak Street. With Manhattan Beach willing 
to foot the installation bill for that as well, 
the City’s only costs for the project will be 
staff time and maintenance (restriping) every 
few years.

During public communications, local 
residents and small business owners Marshall 
and Jennifer Lee blamed the City’s “lack 
of responsibility” to staff a full-time code 
enforcement officer as a prime reason her 
neighbor at 141 Arena Street continues to 
live there despite the property being in a 

commercial-only zone. The Lees’ company, 
Stage 141, provides insert shooting stages 
for film, television, commercials, video, Web 
and photography needs, with clients ranging 
from the Los Angeles Kings to Mattel. A 
tearful Jennifer Lee expressed that she has 
“grave concern” for the safety of her family 

and for the community at-large because of 
the neighbors, who she said were arrested in 
late August during “one of the biggest [drug] 
raids in quite some time.” She reported to 
the Council that she previously contacted 
the City’s part-time code officer to complain 
about the neighbors living there illegally and 
to report that they were also growing and 
smoking marijuana on the premises. That 
officer allegedly told the Lees’ that he was 
“in over his head” with workload and advised 
them to call El Segundo Police. Mrs. Lee 
praised Community Lead Officers Tom Jones 
and Joe Cameron for taking her concerns 
seriously and investigating the matter, which 
led to the drug bust. 

Mrs. Lee then noted that she read the 
police report, which she said confirmed the 
presence of multiple illegal guns, crystal 
meth, cocaine and pot. She added that the 
neighbors also “injected Gummy Bears” that 
unsuspecting children (including her own) 
could have ingested. She expressed horror 
that her children as well as others have 
been coming to the staging area with these 
neighbors sharing the courtyard. 

Mrs. Lee went on to report that despite the 
arrest, the neighbor continues to live there 
(which she attributed to the lack of code 
enforcement) and she is “terrified” to go into 
her own business or bring her children there 
out of fear of what that neighbor might do. 

She implored the Council to “protect our 
town.” Her husband added that the situation 
makes him want to move out of El Segundo 
altogether.

In response to the account, Mayor Suzanne 
Fuentes apologized profusely to the Lees 
and said she said she had no idea that the 

incidents described had transpired. “I am sorry 
that you’ve been living through hell,” said 
Fuentes, who added that despite El Segundo’s 
sleepy town reputation that there are indeed 
drug problems here. Councilmember Marie 
Fellhauer echoed the sentiment, pointing out 
that “there are bad people everywhere”—and 
she added her own apology. The Mayor 

asked the Lees to call her, or anyone on the 
Council to report any issues. 

In order to comply with housing element 
requirements prescribed by the State, the 
Council conceptually agreed to permit the use 
of emergency (homeless) shelters in the light 
manufacturing M-1 zone (primarily in the 
lower east side of town)—but first asked staff 
to analyze potential sites to ensure those can 
be as far away as possible from residences, 
schools and parks. By right, the shelters must 
be readily accessible to services and public 
transportation. Such facilities would hold a 
maximum of 12 people who could live there 
up to 180 days in a 12-month period. Other 
features could include a commercial kitchen, 
child care component, dining area, laundry/
recreational room and counseling services. 
The facility could operate 24 hours a day, 
with limits on food delivery, refuse collection 
and admittance hours. Onsite management 
would entail staffing one employee at all 

“A tearful Jennifer Lee expressed that she has “grave concern” 
for the safety of  her family and for the community at-large because  
of  the neighbors, who she said were arrested in late August during  

“one of  the biggest [drug] raids in quite some time.”

See City Council, page 14
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C e r t i f i e d  a n d  L i C e n s e d  P r o f e s s i o n a L s

handyman

MIKE’S

424-220-0102
Lic #565712  B & C33

R e m o d e l i n g ,  Pa i n t i n g ,  P l u m b i n g , 
E l e c t r i c a l ,  C a r p e n t r y,  R o o f i n g

Repair & Replace 
Damaged Wood

HANDYMAN SERVICES
TOP OF THE LINE

painting

plumbing

PLUMBING, HEATING, COOLING & ELECTRICAL
Full Service Plumbing • Heating • Cooling & Electrical
Sewer Video Inspection • Rooter Service • Copper Repipes

310-543-2001

24 
Hour 

Service
Since 1990 • Lic # 770059 • C-42 C-36 C-34 C20 C-10 A

Free
Estimates

RICH’S PAINTING
Specializing in exterior
Quality interior work
Reliable • Reasonable Rates

310-640-9465

The deadline for Business and Professional (B&P) Ad copy 
and payment is at Noon on Tuesday. We reserve the right to 
reject, edit, and determine proper classification of B&P ads. 
Herald Publications does not guarantee that the advertiser’s 
claims are true nor does it take responsibility for those 
claims. MUST HAVE CONTRACT LICENSE NUMBER IN AD.

Over 40 thousand papers delivered within 20 miles of your home or business.

HOW TO PAY: CHECKS, CASH OR CREDIT CARDS. 
Include Visa or M/C number along with billing 
address, security code, expiration date, email 
address and phone number. PAYMENT MUST BE 
RECEIVED BEFORE AD IS PUBLISHED!

NEW LOWER RATES!
26 weeks (6 months) is only $400   
52 weeks (1 year) is only $750
If you have any questions call us at 310-322-1830.

KEEP IT LOCAL

PLEASE NOTE: 
NEW EMAIL ADDRESS 
E-mail ad copy to:  
class@heraldpublications.com 

COMMUNITIES COUNT

OVER 40 THOUSAND PAPERS DELIVERED WITHIN MILES OF YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS.

PAINTERS PLUS

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
PLUS

IMPROVEMENTS • REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES  
 LOWEST PRICES • GUARANTEED QUALITY

5 YEAR FREE MAINTENANCE

SERVING THE BEACH CITIES  
FOR OVER 20 YEARS

CALL DON 310-798-0450
LIC # 726089

painting

C E R T I F I E D  A N D  L I C E N S E D  P R O F E S S I O N A L S

painting

construction

JOSEPH’S   
CONSTRUCTION

310-367-6024
Free Estimate, Insured, Lic#468913 Since 1985

Kitchen And Bath Remodeling
Electrical - Plumbing - Paint - Stucco 
Roofing - Concrete - Fencing - Patios

Reliable - Reasonable Rates - References

design & construction

Stone Patios, Fireplaces, BBQ’s, Waterfalls & Spas,
Water Wise Softscapes

CCL#: 522719

Complete Renovations 
Outdoor Living Areas

Website: www.TCLsouthbay.com
Call: 310-371-3368

TOTAL CONCEPT 
DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION

KIRK FLOORING
carpet
vinyl
wood

(310) 322-6099
Fax (310) 322-6899

lic# 648106

333 Indiana Street, El Segundo

kirkflooring@socal.rr.com

flooring

EL SEGUNDO 
GARDENER

Licensed/Bonded 
All E.S. Crew, Lawn Service Clean Ups,  
Tree Trim, Sprinklers, Handyman, etc.

Lic# 100085424
310-493-7811  310-322-7396  

CALL BRIAN

gardening

BILL’S 
HOME & APARTMENT

MAINTENANCE
CONTRACTOR QUALITY 

at Handyman Prices.
We cover everything from A-Z.

Bill Henrichon
Cell: 310-890-7531                                                                                                 

Office: 310-542-3470

Billshomeandaptmain@yahoo.com
CA ST LIS# 786081 / Bonded & Insured

Serving the South Bay for 25 years
FREE ESTIMATES

2011 2012 2013

TKO PAINTING CO. INC.
Knocking Out The Competition

#833537

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Great Competitive Prices
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 

Call Troy at 
310-663-1672

handyman

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space
class@heraldpublications.com

Lic. #987614

HIGH POWER
CARPET CLEANING

carpet cleaning 

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space
class@heraldpublications.com

Frank’s 
Plumbing

Lic#557167
Est. 1989

310.613.4563
KillasserKid@verizon.net

HVAC-Electrical • Stoppages
Tankless Water Heaters

plumbing

310.738.7094
Phone/Text

El Segundo
Resident

23 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Sewer Video • Hydrojetting • Bonded • Insured

CA LIC. #980971

plumbingconcrete
Need A Driveway or Patio?

Lindahl 
              Concrete, Inc.

310-326-6626
Lic#531387

Specializing in all Residential Concrete
WWW.LINDAHLCONCRETE.COM

Call For Estimate

PAINTING • PLASTERING
HANDYMAN

TOUCHSTONE

30 Year Business and Resident in the South Bay
310-517-9677

Reasonably Priced – Referrals Upon Request

handyman

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space
class@heraldpublications.com

electric
Wise Electric Contracting Service

Commercial/Industrial/Residential
License No: 785853

Phone: 310-529-5271 
Fax: 310-615-0063

Keith R. Wise  Owner/Operator

Serving El Segundo  
since 1945

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space
class@heraldpublications.com

City Council  from page 13

winning their first two games of the season). 
Next, Ms. Burns spoke on behalf of the 

guidance counselors. She encouraged students 
to go to “College Night” on October 9th. There 
is more information on College Night on the 
counseling website. After that, Ms. Funk, 
our PTA president, spoke, and encouraged 
parents to get involved in PTA! She also 
reminded us that September 22-26 is Spirit 
Week for the week before homecoming! She 
closed with the motto “Do what you can, 
and together we can do a lot!” Next, Carol 
Pirsztuk from the Ed Foundation spoke for 
a moment, and it was impressive to hear 
that “last year the Ed Foundation raised a 

record breaking $1million!” This year they 
are “asking a dollar a day in donations per 
students.” 

After the speeches full of information, the 
parents were dismissed to get to class! So, the 
bell rang, and parents flooded the halls. They 
were scurrying to the various classrooms for 
10 minute “mini-classes.” And, I wonder how 
many of them were “tardy.” Shout-out to my 
mother for asking me why I am sometimes 
late (now you know). 

I would like to thank all of the teachers, 
and the staff at El Segundo High School for 
their efforts to put on such an informative 
evening for our parents. •

School Spotlight  from page 3

integrating Optometry, Ophthalmology with 
Chinese medicine.  She was the co-founder 
of the Rehabilitative Vision Clinic at Cedars 
Sinai Medical Center.  She has also served as 
the team optometrist for the Mighty Ducks of 
Anaheim and the Los Angeles Galaxy.  She 
has provided lectures and vision screenings to 
over 40 schools and film studios.  She has also 
been a spokesperson for several professional 
organizations as well as appearing on major 

networks discussing vision issues.
The El Segundo High School Hall of Fame 

was initiated to honor distinguished alumni 
who have led exemplary lives and contributed 
to their respective community.  Forty-four 
alumni have been honored by induction to 
the Hall of Fame since it’s inception in 1982.  
These distinguished alumni exemplify the El 
Segundo High School Motto “Enter to Learn, 
Go Forth for Service.” •

ESHS Alumni  from page 3

times--with at least two on the premises 
when more than 10 beds are occupied—
plus a security person. According to police 
estimates, El Segundo currently has seven 
to 10 homeless individuals in town on any 
given night. The Council was emphatic not to 
have any shelters west of Sepulveda and so 
declined an option to also allow them in the 
medium manufacturing M-M zone (Smoky 
Hollow). The M-1 zone item will come back 
in early October for approval. While the use 
of the shelters would be permitted, it doesn’t 
guarantee any will actually be built.

Also on Tuesday, the Council officially 
adopted the 2014/15 budget after receiving 
the initial financial rundown two weeks ago. 
The projected revenues of $60,742,000 and 
expenditures of $64,043,100 will result in 
a deficit of $3.4 million. Half of that will 
be covered by surplus reserve monies from 
20131/14. To balance the budget, the City 
will temporarily pull another $1.7 million 
from non-surplus reserves until additional 
direction from the Council. If current labor 
talks with six bargaining units result in 

continued concessions, the savings will be 
used to reduce the shortfall and offset the 
use of reserves to bridge the gap.

At the behest of Councilmember Mike 
Dugan, the Council agreed on a fee waiver 
request for the rest of 2014 from business 
owners Kimberly and Ben Wakefield who 
reserve space at Library Park each year to hold 
a Soccer Tots program. Under the recently 
approved fee hikes for Recreation and Parks 
programs and services, for-profit businesses 
renting Library Park now pay $100 per hour 
instead of $25 per hour. However, parents had 
already prepaid for the soccer program before 
the fee increases went into effect, putting the 
Wakefields at a huge financial disadvantage. 

And finally, during presentations, the 
Council recognized the United Methodist 
Church of El Segundo, which is celebrating 
its 100th anniversary in the community. “The 
church’s distinctive, mission-style building at 
540 Main Street has become a landmark in 
the city, and the church’s 100-year history is 
tightly woven into the fabric of the story of 
El Segundo,” the proclamation reads in part. •
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Jetta found a new home with Lorraine and Walt.Jelly is a sweet and spunky senior Chihuahua.

Pets Without Partners Purrrfect Companions

Happy Tails
Jetta found her home thanks to the El Segundo  

Herald. Diane, a two-time adopter in El 
Segundo, notified Lorraine and Walt that Jetta 
was available at Animals Rule. And the rest 
is history!

“We just wanted to let you know how well 
Jetta is doing. Each day she is better than the 
last. She has met several of our friends and 
family without incident. The treats really help. 
She has a bed by my husband’s chair and she’s 
definitely a daddy’s girl. Thank you for the 
copy of the doctor’s report and the pictures. 
They’re better than any we’ve been able to 
get. Thank everyone for all their hard work 
in the making Jetta the incredible dog that 
she is – Lorraine.”

When you adopt a “pet without a partner,” you 
will forever make a difference in their life and 
they are sure to make a difference in yours. •

and got a dental. Jelly is a really nice little 
girl, fun loving and good with all other dogs. 
She is spayed, is current on vaccinations, 
microchipped, is fine with other small dogs, 
and children over 10 years old.

 Mama Cass was pulled out of the Carson 
Shelter two days after she birthed two little 
puppies who we named Sticks and Dharma. 
Mama is around four to six years old and 
weighs five pounds. Mama Cass is a really 
nice little girl and a good mom to her 
puppies. She is sweet, friendly, gives lots 
of kisses and has a very bright sparkling 

Adopt a “pet without a partner” and give 
a homeless pet a second chance in life. 

 Rumba is a darling apricot Poodle mix 
who was found as a stray and had no form 
of identification, so we were unable to locate 
her owners. Rumba is around seven months 
old and weighs eight pounds.   She is very 
sweet, loves to sit on your lap and slept on 
the bed of the Good Samaritan who found 
her without accidents.   Rumba is a good-
natured dog, a little shy at first but comes 
around pretty quickly.  Rumba is current on 
vaccinations, microchipped, fine with other 
dogs, and would be best with children over 
six years old.

Darling little Jelly weighs 3.6 pounds and 
is about nine years old.   Little Chihuahuas 
are a dime a dozen in the shelter these days, 
so senior Chihuahuas don’t stand a chance. 
But she was a volunteer favorite, so we took 
her!! Jelly was way too special to let her 
slip by unrescued.   Jelly is sweet, spunky, 
funny and a total lovebug.   She received a 
good bill of health from our vet, was spayed 

Mama Cass is available for pre-adoption; she can come home 
when her puppies are weaned.

Add a little love when you adopt your 
purr-fect partner.

Queen Teuta of Illyria is a retired three-
legged pirate cat who’s ready to make your 
lap her new throne. Her first four years of 
life will remain a mystery, but at some point 
her ship ran aground on the fantastical isle of 
Hollywood where she survived by her wits 
alone. She seeks a warm lap for her throne, 
delicious snacks to eat, and loving hands to 
scratch her royal ears.   She is a true queen 
and as such does not like to mix with the 
little cats of the world – though she might be 
convinced to share her kingdom with the right 
kind of subject, maybe even the canine kind. 
Queen Teuta will shower you with affection if 
you will share a place with her in your realm.

Baby was just too sweet to leave behind 

Rumba is an apricot Poodle mix, sweet but a little shy.

and was rescued from East Valley shelter along 
with her brother when they were just little 
puppies. Since then, Baby has flourished in 
foster care - growing into her interesting fur 
and recently developing a distinctive white 
Mohawk of fur on the very top of her head.   
Whatever mixture of dog she is, Baby is 
100% sweetness! Baby does fantastically with 
children, is a very confident, outgoing young 
dog and gets along with other dogs and also 
cats. Baby has been spayed, microchipped, up 
to date on vaccines, dewormed, and flea treated.

Sierra was found outside a Kitten Rescue 

adopter’s home sobbing for someone to come 
rescue her.   She is an extremely affectionate 
kitten who loves being petted and held.  In her 
black and white ensemble, Sierra is happy to 
entertain everyone with her outgoing personality 
and playful antics.   She’s a  “biscuit maker” 
and very gentle. Sierra will even sleep under 
the covers with you and if it’s too hot, she’ll 
curl up purring near your head.   Would you 
have a little extra room in your heart for a 
great girl like her?

These kittens are available for adoption 
through Kitten Rescue, one of the largest cat 
rescue groups in Southern California.  All of 
our kitties are spayed/neutered, microchipped, 
tested for FeLV and FIV, dewormed and current 
on their vaccinations. For additional information 
and to see these or our other kitties, please 
check our website www.kittenrescue.org or 
email us at mail@kittenrescue.org. Your tax 
deductible donations for the rescue and care 
of our cats and kittens can be made through 
our website or by sending a check payable 
to Kitten Rescue, 914 Westwood Blvd. #583, 
Los Angeles, CA 90024.

On Saturdays, we have adoptions from 
noon to 3:30 p.m. in Westchester at 8655 
Lincoln Blvd. just south of Manchester Ave. 
and also in Mar Vista at 3860 Centinela Ave, 
just south of Venice Boulevard.  Our website 
lists additional adoption sites and directions to 
each location. Be kind. Save a life. Support 
animal rescue.•

Baby gets along with everyone

Queen Teuta is looking for a new place to settle her throne.

Saving one animal 

won’t change the 

world, but the world 

will surely change 

for that animal.

personality.  It’s hard not to fall in love with 
her the instant you meet her.  Mama Cass is 
available for pre-adoption only at this time; 
the earliest she can go home would be on 
October 18 after her puppies are weaned.   
We can’t say enough good things about 
this little girl with her lovely demeanor 
and personality.   At this time, Mama Cass 
can be seen by appointment only with an 
approved application. Mama Cass is current 
on vaccinations, microchipped, fine with 
other dogs, and good with children over six.

To learn more about these and other 
wonderful dogs, visit our website at www.
animalsrule.org. If a dog is on our website, 
it’s available. Come to our Saturday adoption 
events from 11 a.m. – 3 p.m. at 305 North 
Harbor Blvd., San Pedro (just off the 110 
near the cruise port). We are always in need 
of donations for veterinarian bills and our 
senior dogs.  Donations can be made through 
our website or by sending a check payable to: 
Animals Rule Placement Foundation at 305 
North Harbor Blvd., San Pedro, CA  90731.  
All donations are tax-deductible; we are a 
registered 501(c)3 non-profit organization. • 

Sierra is extremely affectionate and loves to cuddle.
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At Chevron, we believe few things are more inspiring to our future 

than education. We support science, technology, engineering and 

math (STEM) programs from K to 12 and beyond because tomorrow’s 

workforce demands it. In fact, STEM related jobs alone are growing 

at nearly twice the pace of all other career fields combined.
 

The Chevron El Segundo Refinery has invested more than $7 million in 

STEM programs at local schools over the last five years because we 

want to give students access to the tools necessary for a successful 

future. We want our students to be the next generation of leaders.   
 

At Chevron, we know that smarter kids today will lead to a more 

promising and competitive future for all of us.
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A Proud Member of the 
Community Since 1911

Fueling the Next Generation
Through Education
P R E PA R I N G  T O D AY ’ S  S T U D E N T S  F O R  T O M O R R O W ’ S  W O R K F O R C E

To learn more about the Chevron El Segundo Refinery

visit chevronelsegundo.com


